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Introduat1on. 
The .material and a part of the data for the following 
studies were gathered a.t the Biological Station of the 
University or Michigan which is located on Douglas Lake, 
Michigan. The Lake is situated in the upper part of the 
lower peninsula of Mioh1gan,about fifte'en m1les south of 
the Straits of Mackinac. On the older maps of the locality 
this le.lee was called Turtle Lake.· The region ls of recent 
glacial or1g1n.ly1ng at the southern edge of the Boreal 
Life Zone. Sandy moraines cover the area wh1oh is a out 
over pine district. A few pines st11.l .stand but the aspen 
assoo1a.t1~n is the prominent 01Ae of the uplands. The reg1m 
abounds with numerous'bogs and swamps 1n various st~ges of 
development. The lake.itself 1s said to resemble a. fish 
in outline with the tail toward the south-east. The main 
axis of the lake is a little over four mi.lee in length and 
_., 
takes nearly the same direction as that of the prevailing 
wi.nde which are from the north~west nine months of the 
year. The shores are of fine white sa.nd and wlth a con-
sid.era.ble growth or Scirpus along ehelt,ered pla.cea. At oae 
point the Sc1rpus extends 1nto the lake going almost across. 
At this particular plaoe the water is not over eight feet 
in depth. 
2. 
The Scirpus offered an excellent place·for Sislie 
1nfumata Hewn.,Chryeops striatus o.s., Ohryeope exoitane 
Walk., and some Tabanus to deposit their eggs. It was 
the finding of the parasites on Ohrysops egg masses by 
Dr. H.E.Hungerford that later led to the author working 
on the life history of this parasite. The work wne done 
under h1e direction. V?h1le working with this life history, 
eggs of other aq~atic insects were also colleoted,whioh 
led to the finding of the Gerrid Egg Paras1te,T1phodytea 
serripha.5ue(Marchal).This parasite has been reported only 
~ once before here 1n America. Mathewson and Crosby found 
1 t paraaitizing ?'errid eggs at Itha.ca,New York in 1912. 
Several other such eP;"g parasites should be found in 
this region. The following nra some ~ported from New York: 
Prestwich1a. a.guatica Lubb •• paras1tic on the eggs of 
Ranatra,Dytieous,Agabus,Notonecta,dragonflies and others; 
Caraphraotue cinctus Walker,paras1t1o on the eggs of No-
tonect1dae;Hxdropl;ylax aquivolane Mathewson and Crosby, 
parasitic on the eggs of Iechnura. 
In addition to working on the life histories of the 
above mentioned parasites it was possible to take, some 
valuable and interesting notes on the egg laying habits 
and on the copulation of Sial1s 1nfumata Nawn. which was 
so common along the shores of the lake at the beginning of 
of' the season. 
Triohogramma minutum Riley.(Family Chalo1dae) 
Thie very common egg paraeite,one or the smallest known 
1naeots,,ve.s figured and described by Riley in the "Third 
Report on Insects of Missouri. 0 The ma.terial that he had 
emerged, from the eggs or Eae1la.roh1a aroh1pnutt Cram. that 
were oolleoted in Missouri. G1rau1.fPsays that.the following 
a.re synomic species: 12ret1oeum,m1nut1se1um,1ntermedium and 
Qdontotne. The types of the species in eynomnomy were lost 
or never deposited • ._!. odontotae Howard is a doubtful syno-
nym of T. m1nutum in that this partioula.r form has been 
reared from only the one boat. 
The species is recorded from both Hem1apheree. The follow-
ing 1s a list from G1rault, 
Western Hemisphere. 
North Amer1oa. 









As the known distribution 1.s ao·w1de epread,no doubt 
further oollect1ng wtll show that this tiny insect 1s 
cosmopolitan in its range. Gira.ult e~ems to thinl:t that 
"food 1e a factor or more than usual importance 1n. l1m1t .. 
ing its range. 0 
Bost Records of Trieho5ra.rnme. m,,.ntttum Riley. 
This egg parasite is known to pa.ra.sitize well over 
one hundred fifty hoi:rt·~ in seven orders; Lep1doptera. Col-
eoptera 1Hymenoptera1 Megaloptera.,Neuroptera,:' Diptera. · and 
Hamiptera(?). Known records indicate that Lepidoptera a.re 
the favored hosts. In the partial liat gathered fro l1t .. 
ere,;ture at ha.nd there are forty-six. species of Lep~doptera. 
recorded as hosts out of the list of sixty-four species. 
(i) 
Gira.ult states that the largest numbers of this par-
asite's .hosts ltre lep1dopterous and later points out t.hat 
the Coleoptera and Hymenoptera hosts ar~ closely related 
to moths and. butterflies. In the eeme paper: he makes the 
statement tha,t all the hosts• la.rvae nreed upon foliage or 
various trees and plants -----·- none are woodbor1ng 1 
carnivorous or prede.ceous in the larval stages. t• In the 
same paper he then lists as a host Chauloides rastioorn1s 
Rambur, e. Mega.loptera whose la.rva 1! preda.oeous. The 
author 1e able to· report 9.nother Megaloptera tha.t serves 
as a hoat,~l~!!s '~nfiu,.~~ Na~rn. (Family 61al1dae). So far 
as we are aware.no one hae listed this genus ae a host. 
In 1922 Smit~reported that it pa.rs.sitized the eggs of 
Chrysopid.ae (Order Neuroptera). 
5. 
Tabanidae(Order D1ptera) was first reported as a host 
@ by Ce.meron in July.1926 .. Ohrysons m1t1s o.s. ,phryaope 
moarens v7alk. i!!barn1f? phaenons o. S., Tabs.nus punot1fer 
a.s., ware recorded as hoste,to which list we add the 
following as hosts not listed before;Chryeops exo1tans 
Walk. ,phrynops str&a.tue o.s. 1 and Te.ba.nus lae101?'.btha.lmus 
<£9 
A European wr1ter,Kryger, has reported Trichogramma 
evanescens West. as a parasite on the eggs of S1al1s 
lutaria L.(both European species). He also listed Taban-
1dae and Stratiomyide,e ·eggs serving as hosts for !• 
evanascen~; so 1t is very probable that !• m1nutumw111 
sometime be found. parasit1z1ng the eGg of Strat1omyida.e 
in this country. 
The Order Hem1ptera 1s listed with a question mark 
ae wa. h~ive only the 1nformat.1on from a correspondent that 
he has been worlt1ng with Triohogramma !U2? that were par-
as1t1c on lepidopteroue and hemipterous eggs (Mr.c.o.Bare, 
Tampa ,Fla .• ) §gmeron·,· §~1~',;that Hemiptera eggs are par-
.a.al ti zed but does not.;, p1,te any. species or references• 
6. 
The following is a pa.rt.ial host_ list made from the 
* literature listed in the bibliography at the end of' this 
paper. 
Host List of Tricho5ramma minutum Riley. 
OPJ)ER COI.JEOPTERA. 
Family Chrysomelidae. 
Odontota. doraalis Thunberg. 
Odontota sutura.11s Th~nberg. 
ORDER LEPIDOPTERA. 
Family Papilionidae. 
Pa.p111o glaucus Linn. 
Pap111o gla.uous turnue Linn. 
Family Nymphal1dae. 
Polygonia Jnterrogation~ Fabr. 
IsHl.ttE!..BJi a.ta.lanta Linn. 
Agrauli§ van1llae Linn. 
Agla1e m1lberti Godart. 
aaai),arohia !roh.1ppus Cramer. 
Family Lymnadidae. 
Danaus El~]Cinpus Linn. 
Family Tortricldae. 
Tortrix fum1ferana Olemena. 
Tortrix citrana Ferrmld. 
Platins>:t ... ~ roetrana Walk. 
Pollohros1a botrana Schiff. 
j\.rch1J2s rosaceana Harris. 
Lasneyr,.~e1a pomonella(L1nn.) 
Baotra lanae&l1ma Hub. , 
*This list ts la.rgely from Giraul t. 
Family Pyralida.e. 
Phlyotaen1a. ferrue;alif! Hub. 
Pyra.uata nubialis .Hub. 
Family Pieridae. ; 
Eu;rynue eurythem~·Boisd. 
Pontia ~pa~ L1nn. , 
Family Agapetidae. 
Oen1a macountii Edwards. 
Family Heeper1dae. 
Oalnodea eth11ua · Cramer •. 




Phelethontiua sexts. Johanseen. 
Ceratomla catalnae·. Bo1s •. 
Family Notodontidae. 
Data??-..!! inteserrima G.&R. 
lane.sea .. 11sn1oolor Walk. 
Fa.m1ly Liperida.e. 





Family Noc.tuidae oont. 
Peridoma margar1tosa cauc1a Hub. 
Aletia ar~illaoea 1 Hub. 
Plus1a brasaicae{ Riley). 
Heliothi.a obsmleta Feb. 
Dalioth1s armigera 
La.:phy™ £ruz112erda, S.&~~• 
lliiamestra. p1o1f~ na.rri s •. 
PlathIEena eoabra Fabr •. 
Family Arct1idae. 
HI12hantria s.9,neE'\ Drur.y. 
Hxphantr+.J! textor Harris. 
Esti~em~ a.cree.e Drury. 
Family Ceratoce.mpids.e. 
An1eota senatoris. S.&A. 
Family O:c'ambidse. 
Diatraea saoch8.ra.11s Fab. 
Dis.traea stria.ta.lie 
,, 




Oaliroa obsoleta Norton. 
Caliroa aeth1ops Fabricus. 
Family B·emat1dae. 
1 Pacb:J!'nematus pal11ventr1s Cresson. 
,ftoronus r1bes11. Scopoli. 
Family 01mbic1daee 




Chauliodes rastr1corn1s Ra.mbur. 





Ch±:{SCPS m1.t1.a o.s •. 
Qhr..yepbe · moerene Walk. . c:p.rrsons strie.tue o.s .. 
.Qhryeops exc1ta.ns t7alker. 
~!.abEtnH_a phaenop~ o.s. 
Taba~..99 Rgnctifer o.s. 
!abanqq 1~sionhthalmus Macq. 
10. 
Collecting a.nd'Cage Technique. 
Adults 'of the ps.res.ite were first obtained by plac-
ing the egg masses or Sial1s 1nfumElta in four our1ce 
homeope.t1hic Vhlls. 'l'he moutll of the bott.le was ooirared 
with a bit of cloth1held in place by a rubber 'tnnd. Moist 
sand we.a kept in the first ce,ges but this vuts soon aband-
oned as fungus growths heoame. quiet heavy 1n aome of the 
ca.gee. The beat results· were obtained in ca.gee that were 
dry, the moisture from. the eggs a.nd b.i ts of plant stem.-, 
eefHning to .be suffiaten~ ~o keep the eggs in proper oon-
dl tlon for the developing parasites and l'lost embryos. 
Life hlsto:ry cages were:alao kept dry. Later in the season 
adults of the parasite were collected in the field while 
ovipoeiting in the egg maaeee of Chrysops. 
The first emergence in the oa,ges was that or a, lone, 
winged fema,,le. This 1nd1v1clual appeared on the twenty-six-
th of June,d1e1ng two days lete.r,1mpr1eoned in some of 
the fungus growth -that had e~arted i;n the cage. No others 
emerged in this oage until seven days later. The first 
insects were 111riglees males;an hour or so later winged fe-
males appeared. At a la.tar date wingless females were 
found but no w1nge(i male.s were ever found, An examination. 
or the wingless individual showed thilt they poseeseed tiny, 
round sea.lee atta.ched to the points on the thorax where the 
11 .. 
w~ng bases are attached 1n winged speo1mena. These eoales, 
I 
or rudiments of w1nge,would float at right angles to the 
thorax when the insect was placed under water. 
The males did not always emerr::e ahead o:f the females. 
At t1mea the females were found 1n the cages an hour or 
two before the appearance of the males and were observed 
to oviposit many times before copulating with tbe late 
appearing males. Authors say that the species is partheno;.. 
genetic. 
Two winged females were taken from oages.,that have 
their antennae densely clothed with long hairs. One emerged 
from material that was collected early in the season and 
the other emero:ed from material that wae collected late in 
the saason.(See plate I,fig.3). 
Cage Counts. 
Cage counts were ma.de so as to determine the percent-
age of parasitism at different times of the season. While 
making these counts the number of winged and wingless 
individuals was kept. l~o a.ttempt \r;as made to determine the 
sex because of the large numbers present. In the thirty-
stx cages of S1al1s field material there were six oages in 
which the number of wingless forms exceeded those of the 
12. 
winged. In the serlea of ele11en life h1etory cnges oon-. 
ta1ning Ohryaops egg masses there was only one· c~la:e · the.t 
had in it more wingless insects tha.n winged. So while 
winged individuals e.re usually predominant in the brood a, 
now emd then broods appear where the winp;less form le 
predominant. Moat of the cages containing a predominance 
of wingless insects were cegee of .material collected ·in 
the fore pe.rt of the seeson. The avernge percentsge of 
winged forms in the s1xty-s1x cages was seventy ... t1.'\'!<:J 
percent. 
Oage Date of 
Ho. Emergence 
l 1-2 .. 26 
2 6-29~26 
:; 6-29-26 
4 7 .. 2 ... 26 
5 6-28-26 
6 6.29 ... 26 












Chart Showing the Percentage of 
Winged and Wingless Individuals. 
Data from Sielie Field Cages. 
zqo. of No. of .Percent Percent 
Winged t~ingless Winged · Wingless. 
110 68 61.8 38.2 
32 69 31.7 68.,3 * 
141 159 47.0 53.0 ~· 
14 28 33.4 66.6 '*' 
91 107 46.4 53.6 * 
210 151 58.1 41.9 
92 ;ii.} 72.2 21.a 
30 5 94.2 5.8 
307 165 65.0 35.0 
100 35 71+.0 26.0 
55 60 47.9 52.l * 
75 25 75.0 25.0 
25 5 a:;.4 16.6 
50 18 64.8 35.2 
60 24 71.4 28.6 
105 55 65.7 34.3 
1320 1200 59.5 47.5 
125 100 60.0 i~o.o 
14. 
. Oa.ge Date of No. of No .• or Percent ·Sercent 
No. Emergence Winged .• W1ngleea. Winged. Wingless. 
19 6 .. 28-26 80 25 76.2 23.8 
20 6~28P>26 216 144 60.0 .l~O.O 
21 7-1~26 225 131 63.3 36.7 
22 6-~6-26 38 ll 77.6 22.4 
23 7 .... 2.26 3~5 245 57.l 42.9 
24 6 .. :;0 ... 26 226 69 76.6 23.4 
25 7-2-26 155 50 75.7 24'.:; 
26 7-2-26 32 22 61.5 lt8o5 
27 7-2-26 100 '180 81.7 18.3 
28 71'il'2-26 186 109 60.l 39.9 
29 7-1-26 2352 1755 57.2 42.8 
30 7-7-26 5 ll 31.2 68.8 * 
31 7-2-26 1417 669 67.5 32.5 
32 7 .. 8-26 1595 1092 59.3 40.7 
'' 7 .. 1 .. 26 20 5 ao.o 20.0 34 7-1-26 352 117 75.3 24.7 
·35 1-2~26 16,350 2070 88.8 11.2 
The aver.B.ge number of winged 1nd1v1duale in the 
cages of S1al1e field material is 75 %,wingless 25-. 
15 .• 
Data from 61al1e Life History Cages. 
Cage Date of No. or No. of Percent Percent 
No. Emergence Winged Wingless v;1nged Wingless. 
2-4 7-16-26 121 25 82.9 17.l 
2~5 7-14-26 62 76 1+4.5 55,5 * 
2~6 7-ll~ ... 26 153 53 74.3 25.7 
2-7 7-14-26 169 21 88.9 11.l 
2.9 7-14-26 139 35 79 .. 9 20.1 
2-10 7-14-26 116 a6 81.7 18.3 
.2-11 7-ll~-26 15:; 50 76.2 23.8 
2,,12 7-14-26 516 f:20 70.2 29·.s 
13.-.l 7.15~26 233 96 70.9 29.1 
27-4 7-15-26 239 55 80.6 19.4 
Data from Ohrysops. L1f e. History Cages. 
Ca.ge Date of No. of No. of Percent Percent 
No. Emergence Winged Wingless Winged Wingless. 
2-4-a 7-28-26 22 18 55.0. 45.0 
2-5-a 7-27-26 28 28 50.0 50.0 
2-6-a 7-29-26 14 16 46.6 53.4 * 
2-7-a 7-29-26 16 8 75.0 25.0 
2-11 .. a 7-30-26 48 35 57,9 42.l 














Data from Ohryaopa Field Cages. 
Date of No. of No. of 
Emergence Winged ?l1ngless 
7-21-26 314 130 
7-21-26 '370 126 
1-21 ... 26 176 45 
7 .... 21 .. 26 83 32 
7-21-26 201 60 
7-26-26 200 62 
7-26-26 75 28 
1-26 .. 26 35. 1 
7-27-26 175. 31 
7-27-26 30 8 
7-23-26 331 86 
Total number of win~ed 
Total number of wingless 


































. ' l * marks cages where the number or win~ed is lea~ · than 
the number of wingless. 
. . ~ . 
Habits. 
In the field and in the cages the pare.sites continual-
ly moved aJ,out nervously over the egg me.ssea a.nd up and 
down the plant atame,walk1ng much and flying little. While 
on the egg me.sa t,he females were constantly sea.rahing, 
over 1 t l'7ith their e.ntenna,e; the males behaved in the same 
me.nner. Often the fems,les were observed. to stop to clean 
the1r w1ngs,etrok1ng them with the hind pair or legs aa 
they pulled them down along beside the e.bc1omen. 
Copulation. 
Moat of the copulations took pla.oo on the egg meas 
where the males were always roaming and where the females 
returned from other parts of the oage. Suddenly ·a male 
wouHi dnsh to a pc~saing female,gre,ap her v11ng tips with 
hie front !)air of lege,hook his hee.d over the tips .. ewing· 
Up a11d hold on the lV1ngs w1 th the other legs • Thus hang-
ing in an underelung position he would oopule.te with her, 
the act. lasting usually from four to ten seconds. Then 
he dropped off and would perhaps immediately dash to some 
Other passing female. One ma,le wa.s observed to copulate 
with three females in rapid sucesaion,getting off one and 
immediately on the next. Some females kept moving about 
wh.ile copulation WElS ce.rr1ed on,aa tho attempting to shake 
the male off;others eto~d quietly. (See platef,fig. 8 ) 
. 18•' 
Ov1poa1t1on. 
The pa.rasi te could ovipoe1 t in Sial1s eg1~s that were 
in the center of the maee,only around the base of the 
m1oropyle.Any spot on the egn:a in the outside rows seem ... 
ad favorable.as was also true with Ohrysops and Tabanus 
eggs. As Cameron obee!Mrea,the egg to be ov1poe1ted in was 
apparently piclted at randorrlt When a Sialie egg was select-
ed the ferrale walked over it unt1l a position for ovi• 
position was reaohed. Then the wings were raised and the 
abdomen lowered between the mioropylee until the ov1-
pos1 tor oould be inserted 1n the ohor1ono With many fe-
males there was at first a. el1ght baclt and forth movement 
as the ov1pos1 tor ea.wed thru the chorion. The rerJlie was 
t :~:.::··. ' 
then quiet until ov1pos1tion was oompleteG 
The deposition of an egg inside of the host egg seemed 
to stop n.11 development of the host egg,unless the host 
embryo had already used. much or the yolk. It is not known 
just how old the host larva must be before it is able to 
tolerate the parar.ite and continue to develop. The par-
aei tea seemingly do not pay a.ny attention to the age of 
the host egg. Both in the field and in the laboratory 
they were observei to oviposit in eggs that were almost 
ready to hatch. 
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Inside the laboratory the females ovipoeited any time 
of the day but when taken into briF::ht sunlight they re• 
fused. All that were round ovipos1t1ng 1n the field were 
observed always after four o 9 olock in the afternoon. It 
·is hoped that it will be possible to gather more data 
next summer on light as a factor 1n the ov1poa1t1on be-
ha.vier of t,hie parasite~ 
. ® 
Hal,loway reports that he wae able to induce a female 
Tr1ohogramma to ov1pos1t in the juice globules of okra 
plants. This fe.ot might lead one to believe that a fame.la 
will ov1poe1t in a.ny egg but it has been found that there 
are eggs in wh1ah they refuse to ovipos1t or to which they 
are not attraoted. The writer was unable to get them to 
oviposit in Donaoia or Gyrinid eggs!poseibly because of' the 
@) ,. 
nature of the ohorion.tho Gatenby maintains 1n h1s embryo .. 
logical. paper on ,.richosrammfi eva.nescens. We'stw. :that they 
Will ov1pos1t in Done.aia eggs.- However we believe that Mro 
Ga.tenby is in error as to the identity of his eggs. (See 
./ 
plat_~! ,figs. 51 6 and 7) 
What Gatenby more than likely had were the eggs or 
Siali! iu~ari! Westw.,the most common Sia11e of Europe. 
This insect is reported by several Europea.n writers ae 
being one of the hosts of.Trichogramma evanesoens. His 
f1gure 2(See pla.te 1.r1g. 5) 1e a very excellent outline 
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of a Sialis egg the.t has .lost 1 ts m1cropyle.r projection • 
. All the Donao1a. eggs with which vre are fam111ar,e1ther in 
nature.or 1n literature.are not set up on end as his 
figure 3A (Plate Itf'ig .. 7) shows but are usually glued to 
the surface on.the side, One species lays them setting one 
agalne·t the other at an oblique angle, ... The mass is not 
symmetrical as ehown 1n Gatenby•a figure 8(Plate I~f1g~6) 
In h1a text Gatenby describes his eggs as be-ing of 
various shades of brown,dependlng on the etage of the.deve~ 
lopttast o.f. the embryo within.Then 1 t is stated that "the 
eg5 g1~oups do not s,dhere very closely to the surface of the 
reed a.nd they are easily removad by bending the surface on 
which they a.re le.id", descriptions that fit Sialis eggs very 
nicely, All the Donac1a eggs w1th which the author 1s 
acquainted or oan find described,nre not of a brownish color 
I 
but are of an opaque white color. S1alis eggs are a.lwa.ye of 
a brownish c.olor. Even when. the eg~s are freshly la1d: they 
are of eome shade of brown. Donacla eggs a.re glued firmly 
to their support and do not come off as easily as S1al1a 
eggs do. 
@ 
Harland found that !• minE.,tJlm refused to ov1pos1t, 1n 
the eggs of thF> Cotton Stainer (Qysdercus d!?la.,,ine1) and 
a.leo that no attention was paid to various spider eggs. 
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Duration of Ov1posit1on. 
The following records were ma.de at different times 
of the day on the duration of ov1poe1t1on. The last two 
counts were taken of females that were fairly Vv·ell spent. 
Female 
No. 
1. - 15 seconds 7, - 21 seconds 
2. - 20 seconds e. - 22 seconds 
3. 20 seconds 9. - 25 eeoon('.ls 
4. 20 seconds 10. - :50 seconds 
5. • 20 seconds ll. - 60 seconds 
6. - 20 seconds 12. 60 seconds 
Number of Progeny of Each Female. 
In the life history cages counts were made of the 
number of females put 1n and later progeny counts were 
· talten eo that in this way it was possible to find the 
average number of progeny per rems.le. 
Average Number of Progeny per Female. 
I 
Cage Nu~ber Number Average Ho. 
No. Females Progeny of Progeny. 
1~ 4 15 3 
2. 4 11+ 3 
3. 15 138 9 
4. 15 203 13 
22. 
Cage Number Number Average No. 
No. Females Progeny of Progeny. 
5. 10 142 14 
6. 15 250 16 
1. 16 ;29 20 
a. 12 206 17 
9. 8 174 21 
10. 8 190 23 
11. 6 146 24 
12. 16 736 46 
13. 6 294 49 
14. 4 ;50 87 (?) 
Diaseotlone of severe~l f ema.les were made and the 
following ova counts obtetined: 
Fama.le 
No. 
1 •.. - 30 5. -47 
2." - 30 6. ... 48 
; - 40 7. - 50 
4 47 8. .... 52 
® 
Bodkin 1n working with a very closely related parasite 
in British Guiana g1vea an idea of the maximum number of 
progeny the.t e. single female will produce. He had one f e-
male malte one hundred ov1pos1t1ons from which eighty 
adults developed. Our ca.gee at Douglas Lake were probably 
not observed over ae long a period as his. Possibly the 
average number of progeny of the ineeots worked with a~ 
Douglas Lake was larger than the data given here would 
lnd!oa.te~ The average number of ova, dissected from each 
female wns forty-one,the maximum number fifty-two. The 
dissections were made 1n the afternoon·on females that had 
emergrf on the morning of the seme day. Cage number four-
teen,where there was an average of eighty-seven progeny,is 
to be questioned until further oheoks can be made. No 
explanation 1.s offered for the two exceedingly low cages 
unless these females h.ad alrea.dy spent themselves before 
they were put, in the life history cage. Possibly sow.e un-
ltnown factors entered, au oh as hum1d1 ty and toughness of 
chorion. 
Life History Studies. 
As soon a.s the parasi tea began to emerge studies of 
the egg,la.rval and. pupal stages were began. Considerable · 
difficulty was encountered in obta.in1ng pare.site free eggs 
at times when they ware needed. At first attempts to secure 
them were made by confining a number of Sia.11s edulte 1n 
cages but few would ever lay while in oapt1v1ty. At times 
a sufficient number of eggs were collected by going to 
the Scirpua patches a.bout two o' aloclt in the afternoon and 
hunting f emalee that were reedy to or just beginning to 
ovipoeit. The stem on whioh the female rested was plucked 
a.nd either held in the hand or put in a live jar \Vhile 
search was continued for others. On several days a. large 
number of masses v.rere collected in this way. Ch:rysope .eggs 
were collected in the same manner. However the Chrysope 
female was muoh more wary than the S1al1s femnle and 
would often fly,lenving the mass only partially la.id.When 
kept in the live Jar they usually flew off the stem upon 
which they were ov1pos1t1ng and would f1~1sh on the aides 
of the jar. 
In the laboratory a number of female paraaltes were 
released in the cages with the fresh eggs collected. The 
method of tranefering eas simple. The mouth of the cage 
oontain1ng the eggs to be paraa1t1zed was turned upside 
down over the mouth of the cage confining the parasites. 
The females flew·up,one and two at a t1me;others orswled 
up the sides of the cages. It we.a not neoeasay to turn the 
cages towB:rd the light as theee insects are negnt1vely 
geotaxio. 
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The different eta.gee of the pare ei t·e were searched 
tor by dissection of the host egg. This was an unea.t-
taotory method as the first stages a.re so nearly the·oolor 
of the contents of the host egg that 1t we.a with consid-
erable d1ff1o1lty tha.t the 'parasite was found. Often a 
whole morning would ·be spent without finding any of the 
early stages. When a. ete.g,e we~s found,the dissected egg 
was kept on a elide 1n a moist chamber. The egg of the 
paras! te wa.s always lost when the slide was examined. again. 
Possibly the d1eeeat1on of the host egg caused it to ·col• 
laane. Sometimes it was possible to hold a mature larva or 
a pupa a short time,but 1t was never possible to carry 
them thru to emer~ence. Enough. data. were gathered in this 
way to determine something as to the length or the ste.gea 
and other facts concerning the biology. 
Attempts were ma.de to keep some of the dieseoted mat-
erial in a medium or the yolk of a hen's egg and also a 
medium or crushed eggs of the host but they failed ra.ther 
miserably. To add to the troubles,rungue growths started 
very ea.ally in spite of attempts to provide clean cultures. 
Attempts were also made to watch development of the 
parasite thru the chorion. Thia wae impractical with Sialis 
eggs a.a they are so da,rk the.t it 1s almost impossible to 
get a light thru them. With Chryaops· eggs it was possible 
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to ~et a light thru the chor1on,but here the same d1f-
f1oul t1es :a."rose··as with d1sseot1.on. How could one dif· 
ferentiate tha parasite egg or ln,rva from the yoUt con .. 
tents or the host egg ? 
From the results obtt:lined with preserved 'material 1t 
ls believed. that nee.rly the whole cycle ce,n be followed. 
by killing the eggs in hot alcohol and later dissecting. 
In this way the contents of the egg are coagulated and it 
is quiet easy to find the parasite. Some host eg~s ooagu~ 
'· late more ea.ally than others. 
******~**************** 
The Egg, 
The eggs found in the host eggs we.re almost color-
less. In general the shape ie elonga.te-ovoid, being broad 
at one end and tapering to a point that ls About half the 
width of the widest part. The ehape varied for individual 
eggs. The following measurements were made of ova dissect-
ed from the ovaries of the femrle parasites. The measure-















Measurements of the ova of 
Trichop:re.mma m1nutum Riley. 
(Dissected from ovsr1es) 
'llidth Length 
• 003mm • • 112mm • 
.026 .112 
.039 .112 

























Eggs of this insect found 1n the host egg measured 
from .l08mm. to 120mm. in length and from .032mm. to 
.038mm. in width. 
Length of Incubation. 
The exact length of· the time of incubation is not 
known. From disaect1ons made of preserved material it is 
known quiet defin.ftely that the period is twenty-four 
hours or lase in lehgth. 
The La.rva. 
The skin of the le.rva. ls of a transparent white color, 
vrhlle the contents of the body a.re usually of e. dirty 
yellowish white,the sa~e color as the contents of the 
host egg. The only appendages that the larva possesses are 
the two cone shape,straw yellow oral hooks •. In a larva. 
two days old they are .026mm. in length and .006mm. 1n 
width near the baac. Authors SeP.m to think that the funct-
ion o:r the oral hooks is to ••shovel" food into the mouth 
opening which lies just above their be.see. The writer has 
sl.ide mounts showing the mouth pressed tightly against 
the material of the host egg and with the oral hooks on 
the outside of the material. The oral hooks have never 
been observed to move in live material but there 1s no 
doubt but that their runotion is to help in getting food 
into the mouth. 
There ls no metameric segmentation or the body,tho in 
some specimens several creases and ridges appear,ma.rking 
the cephalio end of the larva from the rest of the body. 
The whote organism 1s eao-11'te· in ehape,conforming to 
the ct:ivlty in which it resta. Where it is found at the end 
ot the host egg,the larva is often pressed so tightly be .. 
tween the material of the host egg and the chorion that a 
finger-like prolongation of the oephalio end is round 
f 1111ng the spf: ce between the chorion and the rounc1ing of 
the hoet egg contents. Gatenby tells us that in Trioho. 
sramma; !!.,anescens the tracheae,ordinary mouth parts' 
heart .and oesophageal valve are wanting •. The se.me is true 
for ~richo5raw~~ minutum. 
'.~~ . . . 
Food Habits and Growth. 
The larva rapidly awallowe the contents of the host egg 
unti 1. all have been crammed into the sac-like body ( in 
the case of Slal1s and Chryeops eggs). The skin of the 
la.rv~, growa thinner and thinner aa more mnter1a.l 1a talten 
1n,until the parasite fills the Sial1s egg,and about two"" 
thirq.s fills the Chrysops egg. Apparently not much digestion 
takes place until all the yolk has been swallowed so that 
there is no waste material to be defecated in the earlier 
development. Whether. 1t defecates later is not known for sure 
but more than lHrnly 1t does not. 
© 
Gatenby aslts how the larva. of Trichoµ:re.~ 
~~nescens gets the yolk disclets from the caudal end 
of' its body to the. cephalic ? .From our observations of 
!rlchoe;r~+rirr:.! minutum we would say that the material 
never lies at the ctmd r.~ 1 end of the body but that the 
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larva. keeps pressed against the chorion of the host egg 
so that as it grows in size 1t keeps the yolk dieclets 
continually pressed forw.s,rd. Wh~n the last d1sclets are 
to be swallowed they are at the cepha.lic enr1 rea.dy to 
be awE . lllov1ed,rather than at the caudal end of t.he larva. 
A larva that is between a day and a half and two days 
old is .l20mm, in length while the prepupal atage,wh1ch 
ie two or three days later, 1e .l30mm. in length. Thus 
1t is apparent that most of the growth comea about 
durlng the first days or. the larval lifeo 'rhe larval 
and egg eta.ge cover a period from six to se~.ren de.ys 
long. A prepupal stage.follows the larval stage but 
nothing is known as to the length of it~ 
Number of Larvae 1n e.n ·Egg. 
In S1al1s and Chryeops e~t;ge it would be a ~bY'31cal 
imposs1b111 ty for more than one larva to reach maturity., 
In all {~isaeotions ma.de only one larva was ever found 
I 
in one of these eggs. Whether the females are instinct-
1 vely a.ware of this fact is not known., Gatenby states 
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that he rarely found two eggs in the sections of hie 
suspoeed Donac1a egp:s. Tabs11us and. other l;)rger egge 
a.re able to support more than one lat'Va. e.nd genero.lly 
several are found 1n the larger eggs. In such eggs 
the parasite lays its eggs in such close proximity 
tha.t it is a common oocurence to find two lcrvae lying 
together in close contact;eapecially those at the pole 
ends of the egg. It is very doubtful if these lerYe.e 
oould injure one n;nother except by causing sterve.tion 
and this is not 11lrely to hapr.en in ii Taba.nus egg. As 
many a.a five larvae have been diS'·~ected from a Tebanus 
egg. Usually there are two at each pole and one in the 
oente.r of the egg. How·a.rd reports the lr:rgeet number· 
of parasites de,reloping from one egg to be 10. These 
he obtained. from o.ne Brownta11 Moth egg. Kryger obta,ined 
thirteen adult pare.sites or Tricho~rornma. evnneacens _....._ ____ ............. ___ _ 
emerging from lep1dopteroua eggs. 
The Pupa. 
The newly formed pupa is of a. yellowish white oolor. 
As 1 t grows older it e;re.dually turns darker until two 
or three de.ye before emer~enoe 1 t is of the ea.me color 
aa the adult,black. The measurements fo·r the pupa are 
almost the same as for th~ adult. The total length 
avers.gee o. 39mm., the width or the abdomen o. 30mm., 
a.nd the length of the wing pads .039mm. When the life 
history runs routeen days this stage is seven or eight 
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days long. As is chara.oteristie of thi;s fa1nily ,no 
cocoon ls spun,tha chorion of the host egg being suffio-
~ent protection, Sometlmee the pupa ie found laying 
upside down in the host egg, 
Appearance of the Paras1t1zed Host Egg. 
As many authors mention,the host egg turns darker 
after it haa been parasitized .a few da.ys. Vihen the parasite 
~as pupeted 1 the egg turn~ blaok,poseess1ng a peculiar 
sheen that marks it from non-parasit1zed eggs of the mass. 
Emergence of the Adult. 
@ 
Hungerford has published the following notee on the 
) 
emergence of this parasite from the eg~s oi ... the European 
Rose Slug, Oali:roa aeth1ooe Fs,br •. '•From one egg one to 
three wasps issued. From one egg three ca.me forth, one 
following the other in quick sucesr1on. The tiny wasp 
outs 1ta way from the egg shell with its mandibles. The 
time required for the proceee 1n one case was thirty-five 
minutes from the first puneture of the egg until the 
we.sp emerged. Where there a.re more than one \'I'!~ sp in the 
egg the second wasp sometimes enlarges.the exit hole or 
the f1rat before attempting to pase. As eoon as the wasp 
comee forth and wh11e,the wings are still pads it can 
jump an inch with ale.ori ty. 'l'hey ft.11 out in about four 
minutes. 0 
Emergence Res.ponse to Light. 
® Wolcott in working v11th th1a parasite found that they 
show an emergence response to light. Ha ha.d trouble with 
them being strongly positively phototropic,so pla.ced 
his cages in the dark. vnien the Cl:iges were removed from 
the dark he found the greater number contained no adults 
but thet in the next hour of exposure to light a la.rge 
. emergence too1t place. Re came to the oonclus1ons 'that 
"~HHHHt the norma.l time of emergence 1s a.pprox1ma.tely 
two hours after sunrise," arid that 1n his oa~e~'****** 
e1x t1mes(6.19) as many adults of.,!. minutmn emerged in 
the first hour after he1ng exposed to dayl1ght,as emerged 
in the darlt per h·::mr or previous da.ylight in the ea.me 
day. " 
Length of Emergence. 
On a ctteclt of some field material it was found that 
emergence in the same brood continues one and two days 
after the f lrat day of emergence. !~o accurate check was 
ma.de of other oages,ae was done in the above mentioned, 
but it was noticed.that in other cages the numbers were 
sometimes greater qu1e't notlcably on the second end 
·third days. In tha same cages ohacl~s were also made on 
the length or the adult in the oage •. In all four cages 
they lived for a period of four da.ya. 
r ... ength of !..,1fe History• 
The complete life history ran from fourteen to sixteen 
days in the Sia.lie oycle~whioh occurred during the fore 
part of the season. The greater number of parasites emerg-
ed· on the fourteenth day. The average tempterature for this 
generation was 66.8 F4 During the Chrysopa cycle the 
period ran from th1rteen to s1.xteen days,as in Sial1s egr;s. 
The temperature a~era.g~ reached its pen..~::: during t,his 
generaM.on,being 75.4 F. The sixteen day cyole occurred 
in two cages, a S1alis and a Chrysops cage, that contained 
host E;ggo that were laid before the maximum average temp-
e1"ature was reached. Taking all the ca.ges collectively, · 
the tivere.ge length of the time in the host egg was four .... 
teen clay a •. After the Chryaops cycle, the Tabanua cycle be-
gan, and probably other hosts also began to lny eggs at 
this time. At this period the average temperature was be-
ginning to fe.ll. No data were obtained from Taba.nus eggs 
in the field because of lack of time and meterial. L.o. 
@ 
Howard and W.F. Fiske record aa short a period aa nine 
da.y s and as long a period ae three weeks in the fa 11 for the 
length of the life cycle in the host egg. Their work was 
done with the Brownta.11 Moth 1n Ma.sea.chussetts. 
The following chart shows comprJrative data on the 
length of the life history in different cages. 
L~NGTH OF LIFE HISTOF..Y OF 
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Incubntion Period. of Host and .Development of Parasite. 
The pa.rasi te' s life history cycle ran side by aide 
with the inouba.tion period· or. the host during the first 
part of the sea.son. As the season grew: warmer the 1noub-
at1on period of the hoat shortened while the cycle of 
the parasite remained at about the same place. Later in 
the season instead of !61nd1ng the parasite emerging on the 
ea.me de.y that the host larvae a.re hatching, 1 t is emerging 
ae long e.s twelve de.ys e.fter the he.tching cf the unpa.ras1t-
1zer.1 host eggs. 
The following chart gives oomparat1ve data. 
Length of S1alie Incubation Compared With Parasite Emergence 
From Field ~.interial{Emerp:ence from 6-26 .. to-7-8,26) 
Daya longer parasite 
in host egg than host 
incubation. 0 l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
1'Io. Cages 7747311000 0 
From Life History rlaterlnl.(7-14 to 16 1 1926). 
No. Ca.gas 0 0 0 0 0 4 l 5 2 l 0 
---------~------------
Length of' Chrysope Incube.t1on Compared With Parasite 
.Kme1-igence. 
From Field Material ( 7·17 to 29,26.) 
Days longer parasite 
1.n ho at egg thtn host 
0 0 
0 0 
inoube,tion. 0 l 2 ' 4 5 6 7· 8 9 10 11 12 No. Ce.g .. ::s 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 2 
From Life rUsto:ry Material ( 7 ... 20 to 25 • 26). 
No. Cages 0 0. 0 0 0 1 l 2 0 l 0 0 0 
Number of Generations. 
During the two months spent working with these parasites 
there were four suoessive generations upon which notes were 
ta.ken. At lea.st five other generations,not euoesslve but 
overlapping each other and the auceseive four,appeared. A 
sheet made up of emergence dates of field ma.ter1al,11fe 
history oagee,and field notes,ehow thet there was an almost 
daily emergence of the parasite thruout the season. No 
distinct generations appeared. 
How the Parasites Overwinters. 
No one knows definitely just how the parasite does, over-
@ 
winter. L.O.Howard and W.F.Fieke have published some temp-
erature results that give a hint aa to how this insect spends 
the 'winter~ T~ey say that "1r the temper~ture falls below 
certain limita,the young para.sites will hibernste or attempt 
to hibernate and thereafter their development may be delayed 
for several weeks,even months,even tho they are exposed to 
continous high temperature during this per1od. 0 More than 
likely the winter is passed in some lep1dopteroue egg. 
Percentage of Parasitism. 
In etudyin~ the charts of percentages of para.aitlsm 
over ~he span of the season that the data were gathered,it 
oan be inferred that in this particular seaeon,and 1t would 
proba.bly be true'for other seasone,the.t the numbers of the 
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parasite that suceesfully passed the winter were few. The 
first host eggs found. were those of .Sialis 1nfumata Riley. 
These eggs were,with the exception of one csge.parae1tlzed 
very lightly. Slalls eggs are 1H1d in a single deo:rad mass 
so that 1 t is very easy for the paras! te to reach a.11 the 
eggs in the mass. The average percent of po.r2 ... eitism for the 
thirty-s1x ca.gee of field mater1.al that were pa.rasitized 
about the middle of June;was .019 percent for apnrox1mately 
1,01~5 ,075 agge. 
The next host t.lw.t followed was Ohryaops. In malting 
oounts of these eggs two number had to be te,ken into con .. 
a:tderAtion. The number of eggs actually exposed to paraeit..-
1sm, cand the number of eggs 1n the whole mass. Tabe.nidae 
eggs are usually laid in hee.ped ma.sses,eo that many of the 
eggs in the mase oanriot be reached by the paraeitetf In 
the field cages that contained material parnsitized during 
the lf1st pa,rt of June and the first of July ,there was a 
parea1·tism of ll % f'or 22,468 eggs,the total number of eggs 
in the maases, When only eggs exposed to the ·parasite ware 
conaidered,the average wa.a,of' course higher,be:tng 17% for 
15,258 eggs. 
The life history cages of t,he two hosts may be used a.s 
ohea~s for the field material,for here all factors are 
pra.cti.oa.lly the ea.me for both hosts, which was not true in 
the f1eld. Parasitism of the two hosts 1n the life history 
cages runs a.bout pa.rallel •. The averr-ge for Sia.lie eggs is 
39, .. 
16 %;for Chrysops eg~e ·exposed to the para.site,20.8 %,,_ 
e.nd for the actua.l number C?f eggs in the mass.($;S,: 1~.5%. 
The average · for these two percentages is 16 %. This 
would indicate that under the same conditions the Sial1e 
eggs would be pare.al tized as heavily as the Chryeops eggs, 
I 
which was not true 1n the field. One cage of S1al1s eggs 
ha.d a Lt-0% pe.rasitism,wh1ch indicates further that t.he 
paras1 t.e will. pe.raai tize Sialis eggs bee.vier thrn the data .. 
obtained tould indicate. 
On Au~ust 8th,1926,s1x masses of Chrysope eg~e were 
p1c~·~ed ot random in the field e.nd later counts made by· 
counting the number of parasite emergence holes. The 
emer~ence hole of the parasite is very d1at1notive and 
oan be :recognized quite> easily. It is a round more or leas 
jagged edged hole 11 wh1le the host.larva emerges thru a slit 
at the cephalic end of the egg. As the po.ra.sitee emerged 
from these on the 10th of August»it is evident that they 
v1ere parasi ti zed sometime during the ls.st part of July. The 
percent of pe.ra.si tism of these manses v.tas cut dovm because 
one mass was not par&s·1 ti zed ,an unusua.l find 1.n the field 
a.t th1a time of the eea.aono The highest paraai tism was 98% 
and excluding the mass not para.s1tized,the lmvr:~t YE1s 90%. 
The average percent for the eggs exposed to parasitism is 
86e7 % and.for the number of egp;a 1n the :nasses 59.8 %; 
these two figures average 73 %0 
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Thus as the season e.dvanoed,the larger the numbers of 
the parasite grew, but yet they lagged so that the host was 
allowed to establish a good sized brood before the parasite 
~umbers were large enough to make any inroads on the numbers 
of the host •. So the host 1e not threatened with extermination 
but rather paraa1 t1sm sets as a fa.ctor in helping maintain 
the Balance of Nature. Th,is 1.s done by the reduction of 
what might be called surplus nu~bers of the host. This re-
duction lessens the danger of the species becoming extermin-
ated by 1ts own sheer. numbers. Further more the reduction or 
• 
these numbers prevents no more than a normal disturbance of 
some other epecles that might serve a.s prey. 
About the same situation exist~ with the European Corn 
@Y 
Borer~ It has bean published that ,. this parasite is of 
little value in the control or the European Corn Borer,ex-
oept in subnormal seasons because its highest pa~asitiam 
comes too·late 1n the season to give the best results." 
Now when the time of the season has oome that the 
pare.al te has increasea iti1:1 riumbere so greatly and the egg 
layinf~ season of the old host 1s pnst,1t must f1nd another 
host or hosts to sup"Qort the la.rge numbers that are now in 
the field. Unfortunately the Biological Station closed at 
thie time so we are only able to orrer eug5eet1ons aa to 
what host the parasite now goes. We collected two, large 
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masses of Tabanus egge and parasitized them in the labor-
and then killed the eggs 1n hot alcohol.Later the eggs were 
dissected. It was found that there were usually. three par-
asites in a single Tabanus egg. Often as many ae five were 
found,as has been mentioned before. The number of eggs in 
a single mass was also greater than 1n a Chrysopa mass,eo 
that if the Taba.nus me.al""es became as numerous as the Chrysope 
masses were,they could support the larger numbers of parae1tea 
as ea.ally as the Ohryeops had supported the smeller numbers 
in the earlier part of the season. As the parasite has a 
large host list it is probable that other hosts absorb the 
increase. 
GJ While Girault eeems to think that the abundance of food 
is the only factor of importnnce that. a.eta as a check on 
this parasite,there are other factors that.might be pointed 
out th~1t probably ple.y an important part in keeping the 
numbers of the parasite red.uoed. Dr. L.O.Howard and W.F. 
@ 
Fiske have said that the toughness of the chorion of the host 
egg wee effective in the reduct,ion of parasitism by this 
insect 1n the oaee. of the Browntail Moth. Harlan~ reports 
that the ov1poe1t1on of the parasite is not effective at 
times with the Corn Worm(Lflnhygma fruginerda S&A)beoauee the 
felty covering of the egg varied in the thickness so that 
w1 th some eggs 1 t was th1clt . enough to keep the paraei te out. 
Harland ala~ thinks that they refused to ovipoait in the eggs 
of the Bean Lee,f Roller( Eudamua nroteua L.) because of a 
th1n layer of some viscous substance on the chorion that had 
a repellent effect on the parasitet 
42. 
The w1111ngnesa to oviposit 1e a factor in keeping the 
numbers reauced. The female will ovipos+t in an egg with 
an embryo almost matured as readily aa it will in a fresh 
egg. Because of this trait many eggs tire laid tha.t perish 
soon. This was observed both 1n the field and in the la.b-
(i) 
oratory. L.O.Howard and w.F.Fieke mention in their report 
that this insect will ov1posit in eggs containing embryoea, 
but their observa.t1ons were limited to the laboratory, 
Winter is probably a very important factor in the re-
duction of the seasons numbers. From the da.ta. collected 1t 
1s evident that only a small number ever pass thru the 
winter ~ucesafully. 
Conclusion. 
This parasite is a very suoessful organism. One of the 
reasons for its sucess 1t beoauae it -has such a large 
number of hosts. F_rom the present studies ana from llt-
erature it can be poj_nted out that the pare.e1 te numbers 
re.rely become so large as to effectue,lly reduce the numbers 
of the host to any appreciable extent. The parasite palys 
its part 1n the reduction of the numbers of the host only 
a.t the end of the la~.1ng season when. a_ "pruning" is of 
more value than harm to the host. Another reason for ite 
sucess is that its numbers are reduoed et the end of each 
season by winter. 
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Chart of S1alie Egg Parasitism. 
From Field Material. 
Material oolleoted from 6/22/26 to 7/1/26. 
Oage No. ' of No. of Percent of 
No. Sia.lie Egge Parasites. Paras1t1am. 
l 5,075 178 .0:;3 
2 16,850 101 .006 
3 150,000 300 .002 
4 13.750 42 .003 
5 30,875 198 .006 
6 53,000 '361 .006 
7 12,870 126 .006 
8 28,920 35 .001 
9 61,000 472 .007 
10 30,000 135 .0045 
ll 48,,000 115 .002 
12 50,000 100 .001 
:S.3 20,000 30 .002 
14 25,000 68 .002 
I 
15 34,000 84 .002 
16 70,000 160 .028 
17 86~000 2,520 .003 
18 57.600 . ·:.2~5 .oo4 
105 "' 19 26.aoo .ooe 
20 47,705 360 .007 
44. 
Sialis Field Material Continued. 
Cage No. of No •. or Percent of 
No. Sialis Eggs. Parasites Parae1t1em 
21 30,600 356 .012 
22 .48,300 49 .001 
23 . 8,500 570 .065 
24 85,600 295 .003 
25 ,28,800 205 .007. 
26 ,16,000 52 .003 
27 22.200 980 .044 
28 '85,600 295 .034 
29 34,750 4;107 .118 
:50 46·,ooo 16 .0003 
31 '26,400 2,086 .079 
32 l0,500 2,687 .255 
33 .19,200 25 .001 
34 l.5,300 469 .030 
35 , s,ooo ;,200 .400 
36 570,000 18,420 .320 
39,457 paras1tee emerged from approximately 2,045,075 
S1a11s egge,g1ving an average pars1t1sm or .019 %. 
******************** 
' 
Chart of Ohryaops Egg Parasitism, 
From Field Materialo 
Cages 68 to 77 collected on 7 /8/26, Cage 83 on 7 /ll+/26. 
Cage Mo~ Of No. exposed % of Moo in % of 
No. Parasites to Farnsi te Parasitism MfilU! Parasitism -
68 lt~A 800 1155 1,58~ .281 
69 496 2,175 .228 2.950 ,168 
70 221 1,508 .11+ 2-316 .095 
71 115 1,090 0105 l,316 .084 
72 261 2.000 .130 2,900 .090 
73 262 2,146 .179 6.197 .132 
74 103 .. 810. .127 l,300 .079 
75 L~2 1,235 . .037 . ,, :~$000 .021 
76 206 l,010 .203 l,6'30 .126 
77 38 l,195 .039 l,730 .021 
83 4~7 1,965 .217 2t;720 .157 
2~615 parasites ~merged from egg mase~s that contained 
approximately 22.468 eggs for average parasitism or 11.6%~ 
Tha number of eg~s actually exposed to parasitism was· 
15, 258 eggs for nn average of l 7 o l % e 
46. 
On Aguet 8,1926 a number of Ohrysops masses were 
collected that had bern heavily pa.ras1tized. The fol-
lowing counts were obtained by counting the emergence 
holes. The parasites had been allowed to emerge in a 
large cage in the labratory. 
Oage No. eggs No. eggs with % Egge in 
~lo. epoaed to emergence ·Para. mass 
pa.re.sit~ holes 
M·l 100 0 .ooo 170 
M-2 90 88 .967 160 
M-3 125 115 .928 175 
M-·4 110 106 .964 160 
M.;5 500 490 .980 650 









889 parasites emerged from egg masses that contained 
l, 485 eggs for an average pe_roentage of • 598. The 
number of eggs actually exposed to parae1tiem was 1,025 
for an average parasitism of .867. 
************************ 
Summary. 
1, !richogr~ minutum Riley is found 1n both hemispheres. 
2. It ha.s a host list that numbers well o'\ner one hundred 
f lfty species in seven orders. 
3. 1'he author reports Slalis infumata. New11. • .Qhryao12s 
strlo.tus o.s.,,Xl·p:":£SOPS exoitana Walker, and ,!!.banu~ 
];~sioL?.hthalmus il.aoqo ae new hosts. 
4. The'numbers of winged females usually exceed those of 
the wingless males and females. 
5. This· pe.r2 .. site reproduces parthenogenetioally. 
6. The author reports a.n abberant form that has the antennae 
clothed with long hairs. 
7. It 19 believed tha.t etron[l'. 11ght he.a a negative effect 
upon the ov1pos1t1on of this parasite. 
8. While this 1neeot has been known to ov1pos1t ln the juice 
globules of okra ~lants,yet it refused to ov1poait in the 
eggs of ronrc1a.,Gyr1nidae, the Cotton Sta1ner(Dysderous 
gelaynet) and also paid no attention to spider eggs. 
9. Gatenby's sections were me.de from Sialis e~~s and not 
48.-
10. The a~erage number of ova dissected from the fe-
males was forty-one. The average number of progeny 
was tw·enty .. three. The ova measured o. 089mm. to • l48mm. 
in length, 
ll. The larva ls a sa.o-like c:rea.ture with no metarnerio 
aegmentat1on of the body nnd the only appendages poss-
essed are a pair of ora.1 hooks. Tracheae are not pres-
ent. 
12. The larva rapidly swallows the contents of the host 
egg,no digestion taking place until the larva has d1s-
tend~d itself to full e1ze. 
13. Only one larva ls able to develop to maturity in 
the eggs of Sir0 U.s and Chrysope. Tabanus eggs usually 
aup~1ort three. The maximum number of T. mi nut um R. re--
ported emerging from one egg is ten. 
14. There 1a a prepupal stage but 1ts length is not 
known. 
15. The larval and egg stages last from six to seven 
days in a fourteen day cycle. The length of the pupal 
stage le from seven to eight days. 
16., Wolcott proved that there le an emergence response 
to.light. 
17. The average life cycle ran fourteen days. The life 
oyole of the parasite ran from none to twelve days longer 
than the 1noubat1on period of the host. 
18. In the same brood emergence continues for a day 
or two. 
19. There were no cQean cut generations. An almost 
daily emergence occurred. 
20. The parae!te probably overwinters in the egg, 
larval, or pupal stage 1n some lepidopterous egg. 
21. Only a small number of parasites survive the winter. 
22. Checks show that Sialis eggs are paras1tized as 
heavl ly a.s Chrysopa eggs when subjected to the same oon-
d1t1one •. In the f11?ld S1al1s eggs were paras&tized very 
lightly. 
23. In normal seasons the parasite numbers lag behind 
the. numbers of the host eggs !n the field until the 
pea.le of tb.e hC?st la,ying season 1e reached. 
24. Toughness of the ohorion,the thickness or the out-
side covering of the chorion.the viscosity of the eub-
etanoe on the ohorion,w1111ngness to oviposlt in eggs 
of any age• the 18.olt of vir111 ty of the female ,e.nd wi?)ter 
act as ohecke on the numbers of the parasite. 
25. Thia pru't1s1 te 1.s very eucessful for it has a very 
large host list. It does not threaten to reduce its host's 
· numbers materially except in abnormal seasone ,and at the 
end of the sea.eon 1te large numbers are reduced very mat-
erially by the rigors of winter. 
T1phodytes gerriphague(Marohal)(Famlly Proototryp1dae) 
European Literature. 
This very interesting parasite was firat described 
by Me.rahs.~ in 1900 in the Annalee de la Societe Entom-
ology de France as a new genus and new epeolee,under the 
generic name L1mnodytea. In 1902 Brnd.ley 1.n the Cnna.d1an 
'Entosologist.Vol. 34,p.179, proposed the new name 
Tiphodytea for Limnod..ytes 1 which waa preoccupied. Ma~rohal 
found the insect thru hls embryolo~\ica.l studie~ of 
Gerrldae. He wee first aware of the parasite's pre9enoe 
·by the .undulating movements of the larva. which he could 
eee thru the chorion of the egg. Be f lrst found lnrva. 
that the third form of the pa,raei tic larva of Platy-
gaster resemble,desoribed by Ga.n1n. L~1ter he found 
what he oalle the ftret form of ·the larva which he thot 
differed from Platygaater's first form by the arran~e­
ment of the bristles and by the caudal hook which he 
thot was without a snine. 
He 1Tpr1eoned the adult,s in ·e~ gltU7'S tumbler and ob-
served that they used their wings equally~well 1n fly-
ing or 1n ew1mr.:ing · thrµ wet.er. Hie plates ahow that 
the malesposneas moniliform antennae while the females 
have clavo.te antennae. He gaV!e no defln1 te da.ta on the 
life history. He mentions tha.t he collected gerrld eggs 
on the ll~th of May and the.t the n.dulta of~the parasite 
emerged 1n June. 
51. 
@ 
In i918 Henriksen published under the old generic 
name L1mnodytes ,a.bout the same 1nf'ormnt1on concerning 
the larvae that Maroha.1 publ1shed,go1ng lbnto more detail 
on the description of the larve.e. He published with his 
pa.per a ple.te showing the egg and three larval eta.gas 
which he labels as Limnod:y;tes !te• and ma.rlts " copied 
after Ganin ~ Ev~dently hie plates were not mtJdA from 
material at hand. 
American Literature. 
The only 11tera.ture from America concerning this insect 
@ 
1a the paper published in 1912 by Mathewson and Crosby 1n 
the Annale of the Entomolog1ce.l Society of Amer1ca.,Vol.V, 
page 67,March,1912. They describe the swimming of the 
spec1ea,the egg laying under water,and mention that their 
determination was verified by Ma.rcha.l. The epeolmena that 
the author possesses were 1dentif ied thru the kindness o:f 
Dr. S.A. Rohwer of the Nat1ona.l Museum. 
52. 
Field Notes Taken at Douglas Lake. 
The adults were very numerous at the north-western 
end of the lake at Marl Bay and in Bessey Creek that 
emptied into the lake nee.r the bay. They were found fly-
ing a.bout the lily pads or wallting over them. Sometimes 
only one female was on a. pad and then again several were 
on the same pad. After the female landed on e. leaf she 
usually walked straight to the e·dge of it. When a suit-
able spot was found,she first dipped her head under 
the surface film or the water and after a few struggles 
with !t,euoeeded in pulling herself entirely under water. 
Clinging to the underside of the pad,she walked about 
searching for gerrid. eggs. Usually ahe did not have to 
search long as the gerrid eggs are laid along the under 
edge-of the pad. 
Ovipositlon was began as soon as the eggs were found. 
Severri.l times the leaves were turned over under the water 
·so that the female could be observed. After oviposltlng 
,t}~~f 
in two or three eggs she would let go of ·the surface or' 
the pad and come quickly to the top and fly away from 
the surface or the water, The passage thru the water 
from the leaf to the water's surface wns so rapid that 
it wna never determined if the wings were used or if the 
bouyanoy of the insect's body brought it to the surface • 
.More than likely she used her wings. 
In the laboratory it was possible to watch ov1pos1 tion 
more closely than in the field. Ae soon ea the female 
entered the water ehe wrapped her wings tightly about her 
abdomen,mak1ng 1t appear much longer than normal. The 
antennae were held back over the head tightly against the 
dorsal side of t,he body v.;11 th the clubs close together.The 
female leaned forward while ovipositing. Thie position 
made the insect ap'V'le8r as tho she were almost overba.lano1ng 
herself by the -etrenous effort she was exerting in ma.king 
the ov1poelt1on. The ovipos1tor was driven into the chorion 
·or the host egg at an angle of 90 degrees. Usually no motion 
waa noticed as the ovipos1tor was being thrust.thru, tho 
sometimes a rooking motion was evident before the oviposltor 
had been thrust all the way thru the chorion. Thruout the 
' opera,tion the t1p of the abdomen wa.a held close to the 
chorion of the host egg. 
·In the field the writer observed a second manner of 
ov1poe1 tion that neither Mathew.son and Crosby nor others 
have observed. As usual the fem~le_ alighted on the pad and 
wallted to the edge but she did not go under the water. In-
stee.d she turned arourid and backed into the water and 
clung anchored to the lily pad with the front pair of legs, 
While the middle pa1r hung in the water, and the 
hind legs floated on the surface film of the water , as 
d1d the wings also. In th1e position the female was 
able ·to reach the Q-errid eggs w1th her ovipoeitor and 
ovipoeit in them. After ov1posit1ng about twenty 
seconds- the insect crawled back: to the eurfa.ce of the 
pa.a.wiped the abdorr:en off w1th the hind pair of legs 
and flew away to another pad~ 
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In the le.boratory femnles were observed to try to 
ov1poe1t in the gelatine that covered the Trepobates 
eggs. Sometimes they attempted to ov1pos1t in the gel-
at1ne as m~my as r1ve or six t1mes before finally etrik· 
ing an embedded egg. We were never able to determine that 
an egg was actually deposited. The female assumed the 
same poei t1on a.a when layir1g in 9. Gerr1d egg and some-
time~ the rocking motion was noticed. No discrimination 
was _made ae to the age of the egg. Egge containing Gerrid 
embryos almost ready to hatch were ov1poa1ted in as 
readily e.s eggs thet were much fresher. 
Technique in the Laboratory. 
To carry on studies of .individual egge,sl1des 
we~e covered with paraff1na and holes made in the wax 
to oonta.'!n the egg. Each egg•s number was scratched in 
the wax beside 1t. The slide was kept 1n a finger bowl 
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in enough water to almost submerge it. This way the 
eggs were kept from drying and yet data could be kept 
on 1nd1v1dual eggs. Paraffine wax did not prove very 
satisfactory as it broke loose from the slide after being 
in the water for a time and had to be watched very 
oarefully to prevent the eggs from mixing. When further 
studies are made the slide will be covered with sea.l-
ing wax. 
Other la.boratory studies were ma.de with preserved 
material, This ma.terial we.s killed in boiling 70 % 
alcohol and kept in 70 % alcohol. Gerrid eggs did not 
seem to coagulate: and become as dense and tough as 
Trepobates eggs. 
In. the laborator.v the larvae or pupae could be easily 
seen under the binocular. Keeping the eggs under water, · 
the ohor1on of the host egg was carefully cut and picked 
away with a small ourved,and a flat knife-like dissecting 
needle,fe.ahioned from steel insect pine and sharpened on 
an 011 stone. After the ohor1on was removed the tough, 
rubber-li1t:e egg contents had to be out open. A cross 
cut was usually made near the parasite. It will 
be found 11e1ng 1n a oav1ty from which it can 
be piclted. Considerable ca.re muet be used in removing 
the larva or the skin will be brolten and the specimen 
ru1ned. The larva. should not be allov.ed to become dry 
but should. be put ort a elide immediately. If they are 
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al lowed to dry the sltin shr1nka and sloughs off, leaving 
only the solid part of the body contents v1h1ch are not 
parti.cularly interesting. Better sucesa may be had in 
m:>unting f1ret and ema,ll second stage le,rvae by mount19g 
them ln a bit of the host egg contents, By moving the 
cover-slip tlbout, the larva, can be moved int.o such a 
position that it can be easily seen. 
The larvae were mounted from water to a gum arab1C 
solution made up ';~is follows: 
Materials • 
Glycerine ..... ""'- 20co. 
Water ·-·---- 50oe • 
Gum. Are.b>io ---·- 40gr. 
Chloral Hydrate ·50gr. 
. When the gum 1s dissolved in water, dissolve 
the chloral hydrate in thla and when dissolved,a.dd 
the glycerine and filter. Do not mount specimens 
from alcohol but wash them first in water and mount 
from water to the slide. 
-***************** *********** 
The Egg of!• gerrinhagus(Maroahl) 
The egg is of.an ovoid shape with a. m1cropyle that 1a 
about the same len~th as t'he egp; itself and about a. fifth as 
wide. The total length of tt)~a dissected was a.bout • 228mm and 
the width .059mm. at the widest part. Eggs found in Gerr1d 
eggs measured .15mm. in length and ,03Bmm. in width. These 
particular egge had lost their chorion and m1cropyles when 
removed from the host egg oontents. ·In the host egg they are 
pla.oed e.t rig;ht angles to the median longi tud1nal axis w1 th 
the m1cropyle pointing toward the point in the ohor1on where 
the ov1pos1tor entered. It 1e usually so placed that either 
end is about equidistant from the chorion or the egg or the 
host. Ova dissected were for the most, part a.lrnoat transpe.rent 
w1 th El faint tinge of wh1 te over the chorion. Egge found 1n 
the host egg have the contents a.round the center a greyish 
white efnd wlth the outsiae tinged a yellowish color. 
Number of Eggs in Host Egg. 
Usually several eggs are laid in a single Gerr1d egg. Several 
females w111 lay at r11fferent times in the ea.me egg. The great-
est number l·tnown .to have been la.id 1n one egg le fouro Three 
ls the usual number. 
The Larva. 
The presence of the larva 1.n the host egg is known by the un-
© dulating movement mentioned by Maroha.l. Henriksen says that the 
larva of f.:mie;rus brooher1 Schulz,which lives under similar con-
.d1 tione ,kaeps the contents of the host egg stirred by turning 
and bendln~ in differ~nt directions. We were 
never able to locate the larva of !• 5erri12hngua 
when it had the host ef~g contents in a turmoil. The 
flrat st.ri.:?;G ~f~ larva no doubt c0n keep the 
contents atlrred by whipping about with the row of 
spines tirounc.:I tht?. e1)c1omen. The aecond stage mlght 
lte <"P them stirred in the same wey o We are a.t lose to 
expla1:iri how thE· thirw form can keep the contents 
arsi t .;:;,tea,, 
Whet was apparently the canter· of d1aturbanoe was 
ma.rli;:ed usually by a th1nt bubble lik:e ring tha.t moved 
bnctt EJ,nd forth thru the contHnts of the hoHt eg:~~. If 
the oscillating mov~.Hnent WEH.1 regular,1t disssppea.red 
for an 1netant when the end of the egg was reached~ 
appearing a.gain almost 1mmed1ately and moving back t,o 
the_ op'-:Osi te end,,here d1sl!Hlppear1ng and reappearing 
· a.e before. At t1mee two such rings a.ppee~red eimultan-
eoualy at both ends or the host egg. The second ring 
uoual ly met, the first one som~ where nea :r the middle 
of the host egg where it dis~appeared while the first 
ring continuea. We can make no explanation for the 
ap,earance and dissappearance of the rings. 
The a:ppea.ra.noe and dissHppe.;;ra.nce of the ring ie 
sometimes regular and at others irregular. When irreg-
ular the time for the ring to pase from one end of 
the egg to the other is lengthened. At some periods 
the ring was not present but the back a.nd forth flow 
of the cont1ents continued. /~t other times scarcely arty 
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movement was seen. The following notes were taken on 
the 1rr-egular movements or full grown larvae almoat 
:ree .. dy to pupate. The time is the number of seconds tha.t 
elaaped between the dia0appearance and appearance or 
the oscillating movements. 










Oontinous back and forth. 






The oscillating movement was oontinous without 
1rregule.r elctepea betv~een the d1ssappearenoe a.nd 
appearance of the ring. 
Third day. 
Movement cont1noue but slower. 
Fourth day. 
No movemento Quiescent for pupation. 
Larva No.2. 
First dB.y. 
1 minute 20 seconds 
40. eecor1ds 16 seconds 
20 seconds 12 seconds 
20 seconds 25 seconds 
25 eeconcls 15 seconds 
60. 
Second day 
Movernent, e eti 11 irregult!tr. 
Third. dny 
movem~nts re~ular. 
Counts W·!irs :rade of the number of meve~ent.s eppear-
1ng in a ha1f hour when the motion was contlnouo. 
Larva No.3 • 73 movements in 30 minutes 
Larva No .. i• • 65 movements in 30 mi nu tee 
Larva l-10115 -68 movements in 30 minutes 
Larva No.6 • 70 movements in 30 minutes 
Larva No.7 • 70 movements in 30 minutes. 
The First u1rval Stage. (Plate II ,fig. l) 
'I'hree dletinot eta~es of the larv.e are found. The 
first stage measures from .lOmm. to.16mm. in length. 
Some of the larger larvae of this sta.ge measure .158mm. 
from the dorse.l side of the a.bdor..::en to the ti r: of th.a 
oaudal epine;the cephalothoraoic region measures about 
.066mm. from the dorsal to the Vr.?ntral side. The gen-
eral color of this stage and t,he aecori.d st.2ge ie .9. 
greyish white,the same color ns tho contents of' the 
gerr1d eggs. 
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The newly hatcned larva ls d.1v1ded 1nto three 
regions. The head region is the largest of the three. 
At the apex on the ventral side,a pair of flattened, 
curved oral hooks ~re found. they a.re .Ol7mm. !n 
length from the tip to the bnse. Acroee the base 
the width :ts about 11007mm. Just below the orril hooks 
ls a ch1.t'.lnized. tbill-lilte labium. The oral hoolte cnn 
''be moved ebout by the larva !.lnd can be C! ... oesed. The. 
labium doea not se,-·~m ca.pBble of' such move:nr·:nt. 
After th.e l:cirva· 'brzg1ns to feec1 the s.bdome11 becomes 
more e.nd. :r.ore <1iotend-5d until it :ts larr;t·r the.n the 
head and thoracic regions. The thor~cic region seems 
to fuse with the head rPgion. A deep constriction now 
mni~~ta the cepha lothorsoic region from the f1l,dotnenal. 
On the dorsal and lateral eldee of the ~bao~en is n 
row of flat sp1nes. These opines are placed clone to~ 
gether at regul8r lnte:rvf:\ls. They l'tre .017mm. in leng .. 
th. ~a suggested before thelr probable function ls to 
propel the larva about thru the egg contentso At the 
caudnl end of the· abdomen is the cs.udal horn{ la· corne 
caudale) that Marchal mentions.· This is the sp~endage 
that posses the spine that he wee unable to find. The 
total lEmgth of the l1orn is about .099rrtm. The t1p, 
from the spine to the point, is r~ther slender,being 
bet~een a third and a fourth an wide ee the basal portion. 
As there is not much diff erenae in the size of the 
j : . • 
larvae of 'tht~ stad1um1it 1s probe..ble that this stage 
.extends over only a short. time. 
The second Stage Larva.( Plate II and III) 
The smallest second stage le.rva found,measured .184 
mm. 1n length and • l2lmm. 1.n width. The :r~~rgest one 
f o.und was • 75·mm. in length end • 50mm. 1n viidt,h. The oaph~ 
alothorac1~ .r~g1on 1.s no longrn·· distinctly m~.rked .bY a 
de;ep constrlot1on.' Ths general shape is ovoid. 
Lying a.t a slightly sloping angle on the clorsel aide 
or the cephalic region are two ple.te-like thickenings or 
the skin. Theee are ea.oh divided into a lnrge ov~l lobe 
and a small more or lees triangle shaped lobe having two 
sharp angles and a rounded ~ngle. The two smt1ll lobes 
lie e.t the dorao-cepha,lio apex of the body. These de-
tails a.re not. alwaya distinct., Just between and a 11 ttle 
benea. th the rounded an;glea are. the ortJl hooks on the 
ventral surface. These measure from .038mm. to .040mm. 
and from .Ol9rnm. to .020mm. in widt~ at the bas$ 1n 
the snecimena that a.re et hr.:md. The labrum. 1s a short 
f'.la.p ... l1lre structure extending between the bn sea of the 
oral hooks. It has not been found in the other stages, 
The br:n.k.-like la,b1um resemblf:1a thn.t of the f i rat stage 
differing pr1ncipa11y in being larger and a little 
broader. It 1e found in the same position beneath the oral 
hooks. Aa in the first sta~, .. e,the ore.l hooks can be crossed 
a.rid moved about but the labium is sta.t1onary. 
The_ sptnes on the abdomen a.re not any larger than those 
of the first et0.ge. They have however a different arrange-
ment. Inatee.~ of being spa.ced one by one a.t _regul~r inter-
vals, they are nrra.nged 1n soa.tt.ered groups of five or ..,1x. 
Only a. stump of a caudal horn is· left. This 1~3 about the 
same size as the spine on the ca.udiJl horn of the fir st stage. 
It 1s plBoed on the median line of the ventral e1de,d1ated to· 
the tip of the ab0omen. Instead of curming upwa.rd a.s the 
caudal horn of the first stage 11 1t curves downwardo 
It wna found by a study of the material at hand the.t e.t 
the sBme t1me several larvae are present in one eg,g and that 
the f1rst and· second stages e.re oanna.bilistio. All three atai;ee 
have bean found together in t.he came egg. The f.irst stage was 
found fastened to the second or third stage larrva (Plate II, 
fig. 6) usually at the caudal and, of the body. The larvae hold 
on by piercing the thick slt1n with the ortd hooks and labium 
and by thrusting the caudal horn thru the skin. They live upon 
the body contents of the attao~ed larva. As more than one larva 
is almost always found 1n a Gerrid egg where a first stage is 
preaent,1t 1e believed that the first stage is almost wholly 
oannab111at1o. However if no other larva. e.re present.it wlll 
feed upon the yollt disolet.a. 
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The second stage la.rve. hns been found feeding upon 
all stages. The first larval stage and the young.larvae 
of the second ata.ge a.re held clutched betweBn the oral 
hooks and the lablllum. Sometirr:es the oral hooks pierce 
th:ru the akin and sometimes they do not. V7e have slides 
showing the crumpled larval skins of the f 1rat stage be-
tween the ore,l hoolts and with the labium fastened in them. 
The larvae have peen squeezed dry of their contents. When 
the larva is larger tha.n the attacking larva,the stump or 
e. caudal horn is also fs.etened into the attacked larva's 
skin. \~1ere there are not enough larvae in the egg to 
complete one la.rve.•a growth,the lest larva completes its 
growth by feeding upon the gerrid egg contents. 
The Third Stage. 
The smallest third stage larva found measured .813mm. 
. ·a1~· 
,~'fl' ... --· 
in length and .ifomm,./La.rger larvae that were 1n the pre-
pupal stage measured up to l.:;75 mm. by .625mm. The leng-
th 1a somewhat longer than that of the pupae. 
Thls stage differs very much from the first two 
stages, The body is elongate-ovate with the cephalic re-
gion 1nd1et1nctly ma.rked and not appearing to be any 
la.rger thrin the oepha11o region of the second sts.ge. The 
oepha.lio region with the oro 1 hooks e.ppear t.o have ml-
. grated some what caudEtd or their second stage position. 
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The oral hoolcs are very much reduced 1n size 1 being very 
slender and thread-like with broad bBses. As compared 
with the second stage they are reduced in length and point 
cephalsd instead of cauda.d aa in the f1rst two sta.gea.!n 
larvae measured their length was between .022mm. and .033mm. 
The w1dth at the bas@. was about .oo6mm. They are of an 
orange yellow color. The labium is not evident and the 
spines around the abdomen are also lacking as ia the caud-
al horn. Probs,.bly not much fe.·eding is do-ne in this stage. 
The Peepupal and Pupal Stages. 
Almost all the third ata.ge larvae that were di.s-
sected were in the prepupal ste,ge., Probably this etoge 1s 
as long or longer than the third larval stage. The transi-
tion from the prepupal to the pupal stage 1e not ma.rited 
by a sudden sloughing 'off of the larval ek1n. Sometimes 
1t does not break until the 1nseot ia ready to leave the 
egg of the host. It gradually disintegrates until it a.p ... 
pears as a yellowiah.,white colored 1 th1n blanket ot press-
ed material covering the pupa. In most pupae 1t beeaks 
up at this stage and oolleots along the.ventral region 
around the leg@ and wings where it under goes further 
di s1ntegre,t 1on. 
Congested masses often appear in the thoracic a.nd ab. 
domena.l regions of the prepupal sta.ge. Later in the pupa 
they beeome more compact and a.ppes r only in th~ e.bdomene.l 
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region. Here there maybe one or two masses or various 
shapes. Some are_ oiga.:r.-shaped.pear.ahaped,oone-ehaped, 
oval-shaped with a constrlct1on 1n the center and various 
other forms. In live material they have been observed 
to ahanr'.'e their shape from ·day to de.y. In older pupa.e 
they break up into smell granules. This 1e waat.e mat-
erial that ls defecated by the adult. 
The fresh pupa &sofa lemon yellow color. At 
first the compund eyes and ocelli are of the name color 
but e.e the pupa ages they first turr1 pinltieh-brown,then 
a red<linh-brown and finally a very de.rk brown. After the 
eyes are dark colored,.a b.lack pigmen·t ation of the other 
parts of the body become notioable. At thla time the 
sutures of t.he abdomen appear. When the pupa has become 
fully pigmented lt 1e or a Jet black color,the snme 
color as the adults. 
The pupae fill the host eggs quite snuggly. Usually 
they are round lying on their dorsal aide.. When in this 
position and the time for emergenoe oomes,they make a 
full half turn so that the ex1t hole ls out thru the sur-
of the chorion opposite the side glued to the leaf surface. 
Some 1nd1vtduals e.re round lying on their sides. These do 
not make a turn before cutting an exit hole,but out it 
thru the side of the egg., 
Length of Pupal Stage. 
On July 30,1926 four eggs that oonta1ned pupating lar-
vae were isolated. On the 31st the new pupe. could be seen. 
The red eye spota appeared on the 2nd of August and by the 
11th the shining, Jet black oolor w11s fully developed. The 
adults emerr-,ed on the 15th of' August,malt1ng the pupal 
stage fifteen days long. 
Size of Pupae and Adults. 
The following dat~ were obtained from specimens at 
hand. 
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Measurements of Pupa in Larval Slrin. 






















Measurements of Pupe.e with Colored ,E,ee. 
(Pupa 1n larval skin) 
a. .95mm. 
9. i.oomm. 









Measurements of Partially Pigmented Speo1mene. 
(Larval skin partially diaentegrated) 
Total Length. 









Meiisurements of Wholly Pigmented Pupae. 
(Some speo1xens almost covered with 
disintegreted mater1al.othors 

























We wish.to call attention to the buttonhole-like slits · 
that are found in the thoracic and abdomenal regions of the 
pupae and adults. In the thorao1o region ·series of short 
slits are found along the margin of the sutures. Longitud-
inal ali ts are found in the second a.nd third abdomeno,l 
segmentso Nothing has been discovered concerning their 
function. 
Percent of Parasitism. 
Parasitism was very hiP'.h 1n Trepobatee eggs but only 
a.bout a. third e. ~ h1gh 1n Ger" 1a egr1,S. · This is a peculiar 
fact when it is taken into· oonsideration that Trepobates 
eggs ere covered with gelatine. apparently making ov1~ 
position in these eggs more difficult than Garris eggs. 
Observations show tha .. t the female parasites do have dif· 
fioulty in locating the egg 1n the gelatinous matrix. 
Trepobatee eg~s were found on the same lePv~e with the 
Gerr1s eggs but t.he parn.s1te se0med to exhibit a. marked 
preference for the Trepobates ~ggs. 
In the material et hand there was a. parasitism of 23.9% 
for 3 1 017 Ger'r1S eggs,while for Trepobatee eggs 1t was 
72. 5.% for 917 e rrn;s, There were 128 rows or Gerri s eggs. 10 
or th~se rows were paraeitized 100% and 10 perasitized 70% 
or over. Only 17.8% were paras1t1zed 70% or over. Out of 47 
:rows of Trepobatee E:"ggs, 12 were pa.raai t1zec1 100% e.nd 11 , 
70% or ov.~r. Here almost half of the eggs, 48. 9% were 
para.Si ti zed 70% or overo 
10. 
Parasitism of Gerr1dae Eggs by Tinhodytea gerrinhagus(M.) 
(Ger~is Eggs) · 
Row No. No. Percent Row. No. No. Percent 
No. Eggs. Paraci Paro.. No. Eggs. :Para. Para. 
l 31.i. 14 !+l.l 25 50 0 oo.o 
2 .ltl+ 14 :;1.a 26 6 6 100. 
3 33 12 ;6.3 27 12 l a.o 
4 7 0 oo.o 28 19 2 10.5 
5 7 2 28.5 29 24 2 a.3 
6 12 0 oo.o 30 30 4 13.; 
7 10 2 20.0 31 10 6 60.0 
8 9 0 oo.o 32 24 12 50.0 
9 1~5 0 oo.o 33 18 5 27.7 
10 7 5 71.4 34 20 l 5.0 
ll 25 0 oo.o 35 22 ll 50.0 
12 12 4 33.3 36 26 6 2;.o 
13 12 1 8.3 37 42 0 oo.o 
14 25 16 64.0 38 28 0 oo.o 
15 20 l 4.0 39 12 2 16.6 
16 '18 l 5.5 40 8 4 50.0 
17 a 4 50.0 l~l 28 6 21.4 
18 7 1 14.2 42 10 10 100. 
19 24 3 12.5 l4.3 15 l 6.6 
20 30 5 16.6 4l~ 100 0 oo.o 
21 21 2 9.5 45 26 6 23.0 
22 20 20 100" ~e ·30 9 30.0 
23. 16 4 ' 25.0 47 10 10 100.0 
24 40 0 oo.o 48 ll 9 81.8 
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Row No. No. Percent Row No. No. .Percent 
No. Eggs. Pe.ra. Para. No. Egge. Para. Para.. 
49 18 t5 33.3 73 15 15 ioo. 
50 8 l~ so.a 7~+ 20 4 20.0 
51 ll• 1 50.0 75 100 0 oo.o 
52 21 9 43.8 76 12 3 25.0 
53 ll~ 4 28.5 77 20 8 40•0 
~4 6 6 100. 78 20 6 :;o.o 
~5 18 J{. 22.2 79 15 3 25.0 
56 21 l l.h7 80 24 3 12.5 
57 18 l{. 22.2 81 18 9 50.0 
58 14 4. 28.5 82 21 7 3:;.3 
59 8 5 62.5 83 16 2 12~5 
60 26 0 oo.o 84· 60 15 25.0 
61 20. 2 10.,0 85 75 0 oo.o 
62 10 1 10.0 86 100 0 moo.o 
6:; 20 8 40.0 87 10 0 oo.o 
64 40 0 oo.o 88 42 2 l~. 7 
65 20 l 5.0 89 21 3 14.2 
66 45 0 oo.o 90 14 6 42.8 
67 24 2 a.; 91 . 14 l} 35.7 
·ea - 22 10 45.4 90 36 4 11.l 
69 14 2 i1 ... 2 91 12 .. l ·8.2 
' 70 20 l' 5.0 92 .14 l 7~ ) .. 
71 40 4 10.0 93 10 9 90.0 
72 30 2 6.6 94 36 36 100. 
71 
Row ?Jo• Mo. Percent RO\'l No. No. Percent 
No. Egf:)e Para. Para. No. ·Eggs l?ara. Para. 
95 5 5 ioo.o lll 15 5 :;3.3 
96 14 2 14.2 112 14 6 42.8. 
97 21~ 12 50.0 113 16 l~ 25.0 
98 17 15 88-.2 114 100 0 OOoO 
99 10 4 4o.o 115 15 5 33.3 
100 18 18 ioo·. 116 38 36 94.7 
101 28 7 25.0 117 20 l 5.0 
102 :32 3 9.3 118 30 10 33.3 
103 15 12 ao.o 119 15 15 100. 
lOlJ. '18 3 io.6 120 68 5 7.3 
105 1~3 2 4.6 121 96 8 8,3· 
106 32 10 31 .• 2 122 5'-t 16 30.a 
107 67 14 20.8 123 21t- 0 oo.o 
108 5 2 40,0 1214. 20 19 95.0 
109 24 22 91.6 125 22 15 68.l 




Row No. N'o. Percent Row No. :iw. Percent 
No. Bggs Para. ·Par.n:.·· •' . Mo ... Egge :Para. Ps.ra. · ·: 
l. 18 18 100. 7 20 19 95.0 
2 18 16 88.8 8 18 18 100 
3 16 a 50.0 9 20 2 10.0 
4 6 6 100.0 10 28 14 33.:; 
5 21 19 90.4 ll 60 60 90.9 
6 60 60 100.0 12 10 5 50.0 
Row No. No. Percent Row ~to. Mo. Percent 
No. Eggs Para, Para. No. Egge Parn. Para. 
1:5 1~8 , 35 72.9 29 8 4 50.0 
14 36 26 72.2 30 12 1 a.3 
15 14 12 85.7 31 24 6 25.8 
16 22 22 100. 32 32 30 93.0 
17 7 4 59.1 :;:; 20 8 40.0 
18 20 20 100. 34 14 14 100.0 
19 10 10 100. 35 14 4 28.5 
20 22 15 68.l 36 10 0 oo.o 
21 18 0 oo.o 37 20 16 80.0 
22 9 3 33.3 38 32 32 100.0 
21~ 16 0 oo.o 39 8 8 100.0 
25 8 2 25.0 40 20 18 90.0 
26 s· 4 50.0 lt·l 22 3 13.6 
27 20 l 5$0 42 10 6 60.0 
28 tS 2 33.3 43 14 7 50.0 
44 14 11~ 100.0 
45 18 16 88.8 
46 12 0 oo.o 
47, 8 !~ 50.0 
48 10 2 20.0 
In some of the above counts more than one row of 
eggs is included 1n the count. 
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Sumrne,ry ~ 
!1phodJ!:teE! 5err\nha5ueU~~aroha.l)la.ys its egp;s in Gerrie 
eggs in two wnya. One by going under- the we.ter to ree.oh 
them and the other by backing over the e 15ge of the lily 
pa.d e.nd rea.ch1ng them w1 th her abdoxen ·and ov:l poe1 tor. The 
larvae pass thru three striges. The first two stflges are 
cannab111st1o and also feed upon the yolk disclete of the 
Gerrtd ep.;l'.'1'. Bot.h the first and second ste ..gea malw use of 
their oral hoolrn, bill•like la.b1um~ana oaudfl. 1 horn. to hold 
on to the att!:tcked larvae v:hile they ere feeding on them. 
The rov· of flat spines ~round the abdomen in more than 
likely used to propel the larva thr~ the contents of the 
Gerr1d 9$E~· The third stage is elongate ... ovr: te rmd does not 
reaseillble the first two forms. It lacks the b111-11ke 
\ 
le.bi um, the spines on the abdomen, and the caudal hook. The 
oral hooks ere reduced in size, Probably Tioet or this stEge 
1s really the prepupal sta.geo The pupal stage is 15 da.ya 
long. A preferehoe is shown for Trepobates eggs. 
************************ 
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Sialis infumata Nawn. 
Length. of Adult Oyele. 
, 
On June 20 and 21,1926, ,great numbers -or this insect 
swarmed alon the shores of Douglas Lkke,M1oh1ga.n. The 
ma.lea seemed to be at this time in greater numbers thr:1n 
the females. On the 22nd the numbers of females seemd to 
be gree ..ter than the numbers of. males. At th1e time a great 
me.ny eggs rmd pupae were collected, the pupae being .found 
uhder loge, sticlta and other debris along the shore. The 
pupae were dropped in a live bottle and when the labor-
atory wae reached it was found that fully half the pupae 
collected ht:1d transformed· to adults. All but one or two 
of thia number were femnles .• Tlle following notes were kept 
on the abundance along the shore. 
June 20 large numbers of males. 
21 large numbers of males. 
22 large numbers of males and females. 
24 abundance of .§. •. 1nfumnta continues. 
27 abundance of .§.. infumata continues. 
July l abundance of §.. 1nfumata continues. 
2 abundance of ~· infuma:ta. continues. 
5 numbers of ~· 1nfumata notioably decreased. 
10 very few §.. infumata adults along beach. 
14. two females found laying in a sheltered ba.y, 
the only two that were seen during the day 
and the last ones seen during the re-




Davis' observations were that they prefer to lay eggs 
"on undersides of bo~t land1nge,on the vertical sides of 
bridges and on stones·· projecting above creek or l,?ke 
waters. They do not seem to select tw~gs or trees or 
shrubs when the above objects are aoeseible. The eggs are 
deposited on objects within limite of running water. 11 
At Douglas Lake the most common object on l1hioh the 
egga were found 1!:as Scirpua stalks which were standing 
1n water from six lnohee to a foot and a half in depth. 
No eggs were found on Seirpus that was in deeper water. 
Eggs were also laid on the tl(1P"S of Pussy-willow and 
other plants that over-hung the water's edge. No eggs were 
round on the boa t-la.oo:i.ngs a.round the lalte. Sea.rches were 
made for eggs around beach pools arrl ori vegetation a 
short wnys baok from the water•A edge but egg masses were 
,found' only onoe 1 these bein.s on Soirpua that was eight or 
ten feet back from the water. The egg laying oot1v1ties 
or ,the S1al1s seemed to be confined to the south-east end 
of· the lake ,v1hioh vm.e the point towarc which the vrind 
usun.lly ble'l<v. No eggs were found nround other parts of the 
lake. 
On calm days great numbers of females could be found 
ov1pos1t1ng,wh1le on days when a strong wind was blowing, 
they· were found unde1"l cover 1n the shrubbery along the 
shore. Sunshine did not seem to affect their laying aotiv-
1 ties as they w.~re .found depos1 ting eggs 1n cloudy a.a well 
a.a sunny days. 
Oviposition. 
After alighting on e stem the female usuRlly runs 
rapidly a.bout over the plant,search.ing for other egg 
masses .. It soama to be etls1er for her to use the me.ss of 
another female as n ma.rlcer for the one she lnys tha.n to 
start Fl nev: one. Davis gives a. ahort de.scription or ovi-
post tion a.s follows:nThe female deposits an entire row of 
from ten to twenty eggs and then begins another row---
she now moves ba.clcvmrd over the mass to reach the place 
for the suceed1ng row;th.us her wings and body cover the 
mass until it 1e laid. " 
The Wt"iter 1s able to give a more detniled account of 
the laying. Wh0n r'.:,:. (;ge; ie about to be lnid, the lips o·r 
the valves of the ov1pos1.tor fit tightly against an egg, 
or egrr,s already le id.. Then the t 1 p of the a'5doman 1 a 
lowered until the fine hairs on the ~audal tip of it 
touch the eurface on whlch the egg is to be depos1ted. 
The ve.lves open slightly and the egg comes down. It 1e 
covered with a etloky,brown cement tha.t t.urne a. darker 
brown upon drying. Some females secrete a cement ths.t 1.a 
ot . 
much 11 ghter in oolor than tha.t .r, other rems.lee• • Where 
several fema,les lay on the anrne mna·~ it 1.s usually pos~ 
sible to tell precisely• several days s,fter the eggs are 
laid, one fems.le' s mass from cmother by thE1 color of the 
eggs. Upon touching the plan~a surface the tip of the 
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egg is immediately cemented to it. The abdomen is raised 
with a forward swing toward the eg~s or eggs opposite the 
one being depos1tsd,thus aett.1ng the newly lald egg 
against its neighbors. The cement aubatanc~ becoxee dry 
1mmedie.tely and thus the egg is cemented firmly to the 
leaf Rnd to the eggs ajoining it. 
Ov1pos1t1on was e.s follows: The egg ma.es was composed 
or rows from l? to 25 eggs long. A row W!rn usually begun 
at the left end and the eggs were laid in one,two three, 
tour ord.er tows.rd the rigi:it. From four to six eggs were 
laid. When the fifth or six th egg had been la.id., the oppoe1 te 
end or the row wa.e begun and five or eix more were laid .. 
Then the fernele retunred to the unfin.lshed left end and 
deposited five or eix mo~e eg~s, This left to right and 
right to left action was continued until the row was fin-
ished at the center. Somet1mes one or two more eggs were 
laid at the canter for a new row. Then the left end of the 
new row was begun. 
Laying was continous until about haltl the mass was 
complete,a11d then there waa a. pause of forty•fivc or f'1fty 
seconda,after which layine; was resumed. Vihet}Jer all females 
make this pause is not known,bu.t all that were observed did. 
During the ~vhola per1od of ov1.pos1ton the female 1s no~as1-
ly disturbed, a.nd it was possible to pluck the plant upon 
v1hich she was ovlpoa1t1ng and carry it about without dis-
turbing her. \lfl1e1~ a mass of 300 or 400 eggs wa.e complete the 
fems.le flew away immediately. 
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The data for the following egg laying rates were 
secured fro11 f:tve fAmal.es. 
Female No.l 67 eggs deposited in 5 minutes. 
21 egc~s deposited in 2 minutes. 
64 eggs deposited in 5 minutes. 
Female No.2 60 eggs depoa:tted in 5 minutes. 
61 eggs deposite<.l 1n 5 minutes. 
23 eggs deposited in 2 minutes. 
Female No.3 60 eggs deposited in 7~ Id minutes. 
35 eggs deposited in 3 minutes. 
Fems.le Mo.l+ 60 eggs aepositea tn 6i- minutes. 
60 eggs d.~po s tt.ed in 6 minutes. 
Female No.5 58 eggs deposited. in 5t minutes. 
60 eggs deposited. in 6 minutes. 
Time of Ovlpoa1t1on. 
No females were ever found laying during the morning 
or extremely late in the a.fternoon •. Ovipositing fem.alee 
were found usually from m1dda,y until four or five o'clock 
in the afternoon. 
Wotee on e .. Ltansas Brood of Sialis infum~ Newn. 
At Lawrence., Ke.neae further o'baerva tions were me.de on 
the laying habits of a brood that has established itself 
a.t a. reservoir on the campusof the Onivers1ty of Ka.nee.a. 
Thie place ia popularly known cs Potter's Luke. 
so. 
The first tnseete found were males that appeared on 
April 9 1 1927. The only other record known of this colony 
is from a series of l~ males and 45 females collected by 
Mr. Robert Guntert on April 14.19220 As noted with the 
brood at Dougla.e Lake.Michigan. the males appeared ·two 
daya before the females. The first eggs were found on 
April 12,1927 ,one day after the first appee.rance of the 
females. Egg laying extended over a period or seven or 
eight days. On one day no eggs were laid because of a 
downpour of rain and on another because of extreme chilli-
ness. The manner of ov1posit1on and the length of time 
required to lny the ege;s were the same as a.t Douglas Lake. 
The la.st ac1ults found '~e!"e fellli.~les seen on April 23,1927 .. 
Incubation .. 
The incubation period of S1alis eggs at Douglas Lake 
covered a period from seven to ten days. The daily aver• 
age tempera~ure was 64° F. Here in Kansa.s the period was 
from 9 to l5 days. The average daily temperature from 
April 9 to 2:;,1927 was 57.2~ F. Most of the larvae hatched 
on the 26th and 27th of Ap~11. The eggs laid on the 12th 
of April clid not hatch until the 27th. A few masses hatched 
a little later. 
Parasitism. 
No parasites emerged from the S1a11s eggs taken in Kansas. 
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Copulation of Sialis infumata Newn. 
Seversl pairs we!'e observed. copulating s.nd in Emch 
inato.nce the procedure was the snme, The female stood 
motionlese,her head usu·a1 ly polnting towe.rc1 "the tip of 
the stem upon which she rested. The male approe.ohed 
fro-:1 behi.Yl.d and cre"wled under the wings of the f ema.le 
unt-11 his heo.d ws.2 even with her abdomen. He then curl .. 
ed h1a B.bdomen over the left side of his hee~cl, pushing 
aside hls left pair of wlngs. As soon as the body of 
the male was in the shape of a lette~ U the tip of his 
abdomen emne in contect with that of the fem:::lle and 
then copuletion was completed. The mule remained in 
th1e position for 5 or 10 seconds,then straightened out 
and stf:)rte·c1 to ora.wl nway. Usually he co.me be ch: and 
tried to copulate with the fem&le a secona time. In 
other lnstnnces the female refused to copulate and 
crawled rapidly a.way fro:n the me~le. Eevere l times. a.s 
ma,ny as three males 1:ere seen to be following one re-· 
male and msny times two males followed the sa:ne female, 
but none seemed to be a,ble to copulate with her on such 
ooaaelons. 
82. 
The following hatching dates are recorded from mat-
erial that w:is be1nt~ watched for parasitism at the Doug-
laa Lal{e Biological Station of' the University of ~ach:lgan. 
Large numbers of eg~rs were kept in a single OEtge. 
Insoct Bo. Cages Oage Date Hatching Da.te 
Rematre. 10 7/l/26 7/11 to 17/26, 
Galerucella 2 7/1/26 7/7/26 
2 1/4/26 7/7/26 
Donaeia 4 7/4/26 7/7/26 
3 7/5/26 7/17/~6 
1 7/6/26 No emergence. 
Hydrophilus 2 7/4/26 7/7/26 
2 7/5/26 7/9/26 
2 7/8/26 7/17/26 
Bothrothus 2 7/8/26 7/17/26 
Notonect1dae 4 7/8/26 7/2%26 
2 1/8/26 8/L,. 26 
z:ygoptera 2 7/8/26 "{/2%26 
2 1/B/26 8/lt 26 
l 7/26/26 No e:nerg.enoe. 
Ani so pt ere. 2 7/8/26 No emergence. 
Cly rl n 1 a.cJ:c I"'\ 7/8/26 7/9/26 c:. 
4 1/22/26 7/22/26 
2 112326 7/30/26 
2 7/'+ 26 7/17/~6 
Tr1a.enodes 10 7/1/26 7/5/26 
2 7/1/26 7/7/26 
Gerridae 6 7/22/26 7/24/26 
10 7/~6/26 7/29/'26 
2 7/26/26 7/3J/26 
6· 7/30/26 8/9/26 
l 8/2/26 8/10/:26 
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~LATE I. 
Fig. 1. An egg of Tric·hOfr,ramma B!Qutum Riley among 
the yolk d1aclets of the host egf~, S1a.lts infumata Newn. 
Fig. 2. Eggs of !· minutum R. 
Fig. :;. Antenna or abberrent form of !.· minutum R. 
Fig. #. Jtme.rgence holes{ round. hoiee) or- !• 
minuturn R. and hatching slits or §.. 1nfumf ta N. 
F.L?> 5. G·atenby' s fig. 2. 
Fig. 6. Gatenby'f\ flg.8. 
Fig.7. Gatenby's fig.3. 
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:Plate ·/II, · 




Newly hatch~d ff.1ret 1nstar larva • 
First 1netar timoet·r~ady tb molt. 
1/,t 
. . : l· .. 
'Egg of T1Pho<!;ytee serr1J2hasus( M.) 
. ' . {' . . 
I 
F1g.4. Ventral v1evl;.of eeoonf 1nstar larva. 
~ . ., ~ 'I 
I 
\ . 
· F1g.5. Crumpled· ~ki.n or an early first insta.r 
'in the oral·hooks or,a: late second instar. Note 
·the tip of the l~biu,in f.astened in the skin. 
J ;· ' ; ' 
Flg.6. Third ln$ite.r att8tCked by a f1ret 1neta.r. 
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Fig.f. ~dorsal-ventral view of ~he'cephal1e 
region. of se~ond 1nstar ln l"'Vn:·~ 
Fig. 2. A non-t;ro1.co.l rrncon.d 1nstr:.r larva. 
Fit~· 3. Abdomen of mnle v.-i th abcut one-third 
of penis extruded. 
Fig.4. Lateral View of cephalic region of·. 
second ineta.r ll', rvn. 
Fig.5 • .Abdomen or f'er.i81e with OViDOSitor 
extruded full length. 
Ftig. 6. Lateral-ventral view of second 1nst.ar 
larve .• 
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